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MISSION
 
 

 
 

To be an exemplary
institution, providing a
balanced education, to

develop God-fearing leaders.
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OUR CORE VALUES
 
 

EXCELLENCE
To do everything in the best possible
way.

SHARIAH COMMITTED
To operate within the jurisdictions of
Islam.

TOLERANCE
A wider acceptability of ideas and people and
dealing with them in the most appropriate
manner.

SINCERITY
Purely for the pleasure of Allah.

BALANCED EDUCATION
To provide holistic learning to nurture the
body, mind and soul.
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MESSAGE FROM THE
PRINCIPAL

 
 Assalamu Alaikum,

It is my great pleasure to address you all through another edition
of our yearbook. As we come to the end of another academic year,
I look back and see a busy year that saw many events, many new
initiatives and new successes. I am immensely proud of our
students and faculty for their hard work and dedication
throughout the year.

As we reflect on the past year, we are reminded of the values that
guide us as a school community: Ihsaan, Ikhlaas, Taqwa, Hikmah
and I'tidaal. These values echoed throughout the year through
different elements of our curriculum. A glimpse of the same can
be seen in the work of our students, selected for this yearbook. 

I would also like to express my gratitude to our publications
team, supported by our academic departments, for their
consistent and tireless efforts in bringing this compilation to you.

Finally, I am thankful to Allah for giving us this opportunity to
serve this noble mission. May Allah bless our school community
and guide us in all our endeavors.

Jazakum Allahu Khairan

Fahad Haroon
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EDITOR'S LETTER
OF THANKS

 
 Assalam o Alaikum readers, 

Presenting to you the second volume of Yearbook for 2022 -
2023.

In Shaa Allah you will certainly enjoy going through it as much
as we did compiling and reading it along.

Our young 'Reflectors' will impress you with their English, Urdu
and Arabic writing skills where they'll take you to a fantasy
world of theirs or excite you with a thrilling and adventurous
story, not to forget the beautiful artistic strokes of an abstract
piece of art.

I would like to thank all those involved in getting the best out of
our students, special appreciation for Ayesha Sultan, Mehreen
Faraz, Aasma Agha, Sidra tul Muntaha, Sahar Munir Khan and
our Principal Mr. Fahad Haroon for his valuable suggestions
and having confidence in us.

Embark yourself on this exciting journey.
Happy Reading !

Nazia Asad
SRP Reading & Publication, 
Academic Audit
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
HEAD LIBRARIAN

 
 

Megathon - The Library Contest
Reflections Scrabble Championship
Mystery Reader
Behind The Curtains - Puppet Show

“Reading is essential for those who seek to rise above the ordinary.” 
– Jim Rohn

Reading provides a gateway to new worlds, the readers’ understanding,
imagination and improving their language and communication skills.

Reflections Library encourages students for independent learning and helps them
explore their interests. It impacts positively on the academic performance and
achievements of the students. We encourage fiction reading that helps students
develop the habit of reading for pleasure and enhances their intellectual, cultural,
artistic and emotional growth.

This year, Reflections Library has introduced a Scrabble Club. Scrabble isn’t only a
game of words and vocabulary, it has a wealth of benefits for children, from
developing social skills in a friendly environment, to memory training and even
learning how to spell. Classes were conducted by a professional coach from
Pakistan Scrabble Association and our students represented our school and scored
very well in different Inter school and Ranking Competitions.

To keep motivating our students and creating a healthy competitive environment
we had a number of events this year as well:

Following are some more ways to encourage our students for quality reading.

-Comprehension Companion
-Superstar Reader
-Amazing Book Review
-My Reading has Improved
-Star Reader
-I was Well Disciplined Today

Mehreen Faraz
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
TAFSEER AND ETHICS INCHARGE

 
 
 

With the grace of Allah, we have come to an end of another
academic year. I want to take a moment to thank our students and
their parents for their dedication to Islamic values and morals. Our
subject is committed to providing a strong Islamic foundation
through practical lessons and activities to instill the love of Allah,
His book and His Prophet. 

To the parents, we appreciate your support and encouragement
throughout the year. Your involvement in your child's education is
invaluable and we hope that you will continue to reinforce these
values at home.

To the students, I encourage you to carry these lessons with you
beyond the classroom and into the world. Always strive to be the
best version of yourself and to embody these values in everything
you do. 

May Allah guide us all to the straight path and instill in us the love
for His teachings. Ameen. 

Vajeeha A. Wahab.
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
TARBIYAH INCHARGE

 
 
 
 

Reflections aims to ensure that every student develops the traits that
characterize a God-Fearing leader - a Da’ee of Islam who is a role model for
the muslim community. 

To ensure this, the Tarbiyah Department adopted a 3 layered programme
working on students, parents and teachers simultaneously. 

This year saw many classroom activities and workshops related to Tarbiyah
from Ramadan Sadqa drive to health and hygiene, and from Haya to
managing the tongue. Students from grade 5 onwards also got the
opportunity for community service. The highlight being Reflections joining
hands with the Indus Hospital and Health Network (IHHN) to serve the
underprivileged communities of Pakistan. The students of the middle and
the senior section actively participated in the flood relief drives. To ensure
our students develop compassion for those less privileged, visits were
arranged to the SOS village and the Binte-Fatima Old Home. Various talks
and discussions, by renowned scholars like Shiekh Assim Al Hakeem and
Dr. Muhammad Salah were held for our students in order to enlighten
them about the prevailing social issues and how best to counter them in
their daily lives.

Workshops were also held for parents, the highlight of which was a
parenting workshop carried out by Mr. Salman Asif Siddiqui from ERDC. 

Tarbiyah sessions were held for our staff as well. This year's theme for
these sessions was "Lessons from the Prophet (s) as a teacher". 

It was a very happening year for us in this department. Hoping for a better
one next years to see our students achieve more Tarbiyah goals. 

Ambreen Malik
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION INCHARGE

(MALE)
 
 
 

End to an explosive year for the sports department, with several
outstanding achievements. 

We participated in 26 inter-school events which were organized throughout
the city. In addition to that 7 events were hosted at Reflections.

Our inter-house tournaments were also a roaring success. The year also
saw a lot of collaborations with other school with many friendly matches
being played, allowing our students to compete and showcase their talents
in a less formal environment.

In addition to our regular events, we introduced two new events this year -
athletics championship and a sports excursion trip. These events were met
with great enthusiasm and participation, and we look forward to
expanding them in the coming year.

We also organized a workshop for our teachers, providing them with
valuable insights into the latest trends and techniques in sports coaching. 

Best of all, Alhumdulillah, our students achieved a total of 20 victories
across all events. We were winners in 6 interschool events, runner-up in 8
events, and secured 3rd position in 6 events. These achievements are a
testament to the hard work and dedication of our students and coaches.

I look forward to building on these successes and continue to provide our
students with opportunities to excel in sports in the coming year.

Mahmood Raza
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION INCHARGE

(FEMALE)
 
 
 

Alhumdulillah, this was a year for many new initiatives in sporting
activities for girls. The year saw our girls participating in the first
interschool competition outside school. The year also saw the
commencement for football for girls and introduction of crossfit not
only as a game, but also as a part of our Annual sports day. 

This year, our girls made us super proud by winning various
interschool events and also securing a second position in a national
gymnastics event. Overall, our teams participated in 7 different
Interschool games and we secured positions in six of them,
Alhamdulillah.

Our female sports teachers also contributed to this exciting progress
through their enthusiasm and hardwork.

The highlight of the year was our "All Karachi Girls Basketball
Tournament" for under 15 & under 17 girls. Our girls secured titles in
both categories.

In addition, our girls also participated in interhouse contests, friendly
matches and alumni matches.

Hoping for more success in coming years, Ameen.                                        

Zareen Naz
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
ARABIC HEAD (FEMALE)

 
 
 
 

ریفلیکشنز اپنے طلباء میںنہ صرف عصری علوم سے بہرہ ور کر کے تعلیمی صلاحیت پیدا
کررہا ہے بلکہ وہ انکو قرآن و حدیث ،سیرت ،و تفسیر کے علوم سے آراستہ کر

کےالحمدللہ ان کے اندر تہذیبی شعور بھی اجاگر کر رہا ہے ۔ جسکے نتیجے میں بچوں
کے دل کی دنیا دین جیسی بیش قیمت متاع زندگی سے بھر رہی ہے ۔

 یہ تاثرانکی تحریروں میں بھی عیاں ہے  اور طلبہ کے تعلیمی معیار کو بڑھانے کیلئے                         
IGCSE کے نصاب کا انتخاب کیا گیا اور اس میں جدید معیاری عربی میں موثرطریقے سے
بات چیت کرنے کے لیے قراءہ اور انشاء کے ساتھ حوار اور استماع کا اضافہ کیا اور سال ہذا

میں عربی لغت کا ان چاروں اسباق سے طلبہ اور طالبات کا تشخیصی جائزہ لیا جاتا رہا۔
اس کی مضبوطی کے لیے باقاعدہ فراست عربی کا پروگرام بھی رکھا گیا۔

اس کے علاوہ رمضان المبارک کے بابرکت مہینے میں حدیث کے علمی مسابقہ کا بھی
انعقاد کیا گیا جو اسلامی معلومات پر مشتمل رہا اور الحمدللہ بچیوں کی عملی زندگی کو

سنوارنے کا سبب بنا۔ 
 اسی طرح یہ نونہالان ریفلیکشنز دنیاوی اور اخروی ترقی کی شاہراہ پر قدم رکھ رہے ہیں

اور ایک اچھے تعلیم یافتہ انسان ہونے کے ساتھ ساتھ ایک اچھے مسلمان بھی بن رہے ہیں
۔ انشااللہ یہی بچے اپنے  والدین کے لئےدنیا اور آخرت میں قیمتی سرمایہ ثابت ہوں گے

اور قوم وملت کے لئے باعث افتخار بنیں گے ۔ 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                         
نازیہ سمیر
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
ARABIC HEAD (MALE)

 
 
 
 

Assalam o Alykum,
As the year ends, I am once again asked to write the yearbook's message, and I am
pleased to report that this year has been one of great achievements. Our young writers
have displayed impressive growth and maturity in their choice of words and ideas, as
is evident in their writeups.

One notable achievement is our students' excellent performance in O Level Arabic,
which demonstrates their passion and commitment to mastering this important
language. In addition, the Annual Seerah Exhibition was a resounding success, with
students showcasing their creativity, teamwork, and brotherhood while preparing for
this sacred event. It is worth mentioning that our teachers played a supportive role as
mentors and guides, allowing our students' original work to take center stage.

The exhibition featured a diverse range of topics, including the Kashmir issue, LGBTQ
rights, the impact of social media, Shirk, Seal of Prophethood, and the honor of
Sahaba. The model of JF 17 Thunder, which was the centerpiece of the exhibition,
received a lot of attention and admiration. We hope that this event serves as an
inspiration for others to follow.

The Inter-Class Champions of Arabic competition was a great success, and we also had
the pleasure of organizing the Inter-School Arabic Declamation competition, where
our students won the team trophy. These achievements are a testament to the passion
and dedication of our students and teachers.

We were also delighted to see many of our students express a desire to deliver the
Bayan of Jumu'ah. While only a few were given the opportunity due to time
constraints, it was inspiring to see their enthusiasm and passion for Islam.

There is so much more to say, but it is impossible to capture it all in a few lines. We
pray that Reflections continues to be a beacon of enlightenment for young Muslims,
and we ask Allah to guide and bless us in all our endeavors. Amen.

Mutee R. Baig
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
HIFZ HEAD

 
 
 
 
 
 

ریفلیکشنز کے شعبہ حفظ کی ابتداء 2007 میں ہوئی تقریباً گذشتہ 15 سال سے حفظ
مدرسہ درس و تدریس کے عمل میں مصروف ہے اور ہر سال بہت سے حفاظ بچیاں اور
بچے حفظ مکمل کرکے وفاق کے امتحان میں شامل ہوتے ہیں اور امتیازی نمبروں کے

ساتھ کامیابی حاصل کرتے ہیں۔ ریفلیکشنز حفظ مدرسہ کی امتیازی / نمایاں
خصوصیات� · یہ ایک مکمل اور بہترین حفظ پروگرام ہے۔ · اس پروگرام میں بچے عرصہ

تین سال میں اکیڈمک کے ساتھ حفظ مکمل کرتے ہیں۔ · زیادہ صلاحیت والے طلباء و
طالبات ایک سال / ڈیڑھ سال اور دو سال میں ہی الحمداللہ حفظ مکمل کررہے ہیں۔ ·

ریفلیکشنز حفظ مدرسہ طلباء کے اعتماد اور صلاحیتوں کو بڑھانے کے لئے انٹر کلاس اور
انٹر اسکول حفظ قرات مقابلوں کا ہر سال انعقاد کرتا ہے۔اس سال انٹر اسکول حفظ اور

قرات مقا بلہ میں طلباء طالبات میں ریفلیکشنز نے اول پوزیشن حاصل کی۔
 ناظرہ · ریفلیکشنز ناظرہ پروگرام میں ہمارے اساتذہ بچوں کے مزاج کو سمجھتے ہوئے

شفقت سے قرآن کی تعلیم دیتے ہیں۔ · کلاس میں طلباء کے تین / چار گروپ بنائے جاتے
ہیں جس میں طلباء کی تعداد 6-7 ہوتی ہیں ہر گروپ کو ایک انفرادی معلمہ مہیا کی جاتی
ہے تاکہ ہر طالب علم کو خصوصی توجہ دی جاسکے اور وہ اپنی استعداد کے مطابق تیزی

سے آگے بڑھ سکے۔ اللہ پاک سے دعا ھیکہ وہ انتظامیہ اور اساتذہ کی کاوشوں کو اپنی
بارگاہ میں شرف قبولیت بخشے اور ان بچوں کو ہم سب کے لئے صدقہ جاریہ بنائے۔

(آمین یارب العلمین)
 

فرزانہ خان
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRIMARY COORDINATOR

 
 
 
 
 
 

My dear students, 

Assalam o Alaikum 

We are about to finish yet another incredible term together. We
took a rainy start and Alhamdolillah achieved much more than
we had expected. Your energy & love for outdoor games made the
sports day lively & fun! A journey around the world in a day was
only made possible through your enthusiastic participation. This
was not it. From winning interschool Math Smart & English
Declamation Contests to Interhouse Science Poster Competition,
Word Mania Contest & Pecha Kucha you've nailed it! You also
added colours to the Eid party & annual mela was a success only
because of your presence. 

Keep growing my children & strive to become God fearing leaders,
In Sha Allah. Looking forward to another eventful year with you
all.

Nida Kausar
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRIMARY HEAD MISTRESS

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Students,

As we come to the end of another academic year, I want to take a
moment to reflect on the hard work, dedication, and perseverance
that each and every one of you has shown. You have demonstrated
resilience and commitment to your studies, and for that, I am truly
proud.

As you head off for a well-deserved break, remember to take time to
rest, recharge, and spend time with your loved ones. Use this time to
reflect on your achievements and set goals for the upcoming term.
Whether it's improving your grades, getting involved in
extracurricular activities, or simply finding new ways to challenge
yourself, I encourage you to strive for excellence in all that you do.

I also want to thank our dedicated teachers and staff who have
worked tirelessly to support you throughout the term. Their
commitment to your success is a testament to the spirit of our school
community.

Finally, I wish you all a safe and happy break. I look forward to seeing
you all back at school in the next term, ready to continue our journey
of learning and growth together.

Best regards,

Hajirah Kashif Fazal
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

1A
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students, 
Assalam o Alaikum 

Students are the future hope of a country. A student is like clay which
can be molded into any shape. We had a wonderful time together
where we got to learn and grow together. It was your enthusiasm and
energy that kept us all going. You took me by surprise at the Mega
Event, where you performed your best. 
My dear students, go ahead in life and make your future bright,
never say no to any challenge, face it with dedication and courage;
knowledge is open, so welcome it and let success follow you. Turn
your pain into smiles, loss into gain, and failure into success with
your hard work and dedication. 
All the best to my shining stars!

Erum Naz

Not seen in the Picture:
-Hassan Ali Ahmed
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CLASS 1A
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CLASS 1A
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

1B
 
 
 
 
 
 

It has been an incredible school year and I am so proud of you! You
have worked hard and have made great progress this year. We
shared many wonderful memories and had such fun learning! My
wish for you is that you keep on learning. Compliment others and
treasure your own accomplishments. Try hard but know your own
limits. Ask for help when you need it and trust that others will help
you.
Fill your heart with laughter and smile, often. I love to see you
smile. You are unique, special and amazing. “Think, Dream,
Achieve”! You can do anything that you put in your heart and your
mind to. Believe in yourself. I will miss you and I hope that you will
come and see me.

All the best for Grade 2!

Marryam Rasool
 

Not seen in the Picture:
-Adeena Arif Kushtiwala - Humna Basit 

- Muhammad Umair
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CLASS 1B
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CLASS 1B
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

1C
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,
Asalam o Alaikum
Looking at the way how consistent and committed you have been over
the year; I am confident that the learning you have acquired here would
help you in future. Good luck to you! Let me tell you that you are one of
the brightest classes I’ve ever taught. Being your teacher, I have learnt a
lot from you too, my brilliant students. You have helped me become a
better teacher and a better human being. I wish you happiness and
success.
You've always been a great class. You deserve the best, and I'm very
proud of you all.
Remember do not give up no matter what, always try just one more time,
and eventually you will succeed.

Ammara Azmat

Not seen in the Picture:
-Hafsa Faisal - Muhammad Hassan
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CLASS 1C
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CLASS 1C
 
 

MUHAMMAD HAMZA      1C
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CLASS 1C
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

1D
 
 
 
 
 
 

My Dear students,

I hope this message finds you well and happy. As your home teacher, I
want you to know how proud I am of you for continuing to learn and grow
every day. Learning is a lifelong journey, and you have already taken the
first step.
There is so much to discover and learn in the world, and I know you are up
for the challenge.
Remember to always be kind and respectful to those around you, whether
it’s your family, friends, or teachers. We are all here to support you and
help you succeed. Don’t be afraid to ask questions or share your ideas,
because your voice is important.
I am proud to be your teacher.

Ayesha Ali

Not seen in the Picture:
-Maryam Ahmed - Muhammad Umar Furqan
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CLASS 1D
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CLASS 1D
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

2A
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,

To begin with, I would like to tell you that it was my absolute
pleasure being your teacher for this year. I learned a lot from you
as much as you learned from me. I would like to thank you for
letting in laughter and happiness in class every day. 
It has been an incredible year with you all and I am so proud of
you. You have worked so hard and have made such great progress
this year. We shared many wonderful memories and also had fun
learning through different activities. I appreciate your
cooperation and commitment to learning during classes and your
good behavior. 
I look forward to hearing about your academic excellence in
future. May you have a bright future, wishing you all the very
best in life.

Firza Amin
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CLASS 2A
 
 



CLASS 2A
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CLASS 2A
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

2B
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,

I had an incredible time with you all! We have shared so many wonderful
memories and have also had fun learning. I’m so proud to be your teacher. I
have learnt many new things with all of you and it was the most wonderful
feeling seeing you grow up so fast. I could see the smile on your face when you
tackled a new challenge. My wish for you is that you see the light in the
world, the light I see in you. Always believe in yourself and make a choice
where you have to. Always help others and ask for help whenever you need it
and trust others to help you. Always bounce back with new energy if things
get you down. Face all the challenges smartly because you are strong. Each
day is a new adventure and your learning should never stop. Just know that
you all have a special place in my heart.

Aiman Shakeel

Not seen in the Picture:
-Adil Khan Mandokhail
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CLASS 2B
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CLASS 2B
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

2C
 
 
 
 
 
 

When a door closes, another one opens!
It’s hard to say goodbye. It’s an adjustment from welcoming your
face at my classroom door each morning. I look at you and realize
you aren’t the same kids that I welcomed into my class last year.
Your style has changed a little as you have grown into yourself a
tad bit more. This past year we have grown together. You have
amazed me in so many ways. We have made so many memories. We
have shared our joys and our heartbreaking moments. We will miss
all the things we have done together. 
Thank you for being such diligent students. You were always
attentive and willing to help other classmates. I appreciate that you
have such kind hearts, as well as being super smart. 
May Allah bless you with victory, endless happy moments,
countless wonderful surprises and infinite success.

Hunaina Khan
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CLASS 2C
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CLASS 2C
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

2D
 
 
 
 
 
 

To my little hearts, 
A big thanks to all of you for making my teaching
experience amazing. Teaching you all made me realize
that I’ve learned a lot from you than you have from me.
You all are very precious to me. I'm honored to have the
opportunity to teach you. You all are really smart and
talented. Always maintain this spirit. Never give up and
always and keep trying! Insha'Allah, you will succeed in
the end. I wish you all a bright future.

Sidra Ashfaq
 



CLASS 2D
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CLASS 2D
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CLASS 2D
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

2E
 
 
 
 
 
 

To my shining stars,
Teaching you all this year was a pleasant journey. It was a year full of smiles
and some tears as well. Ease and difficulty come alongside but what makes it
beautiful is the joy of the ease of time which comes after the difficulty.
Together, all of us, made it through beautifully and I'm glad to have students
like you. 
I don't think the word 'students' would honor you all but a 'Bucket Full of
Different Flowers' would be the best to describe you, as some of you aced in
diligence while others in showing care. Some were helpful while others had a
kind heart. But what each one of you had was enthusiasm and willingness to
always participate in activities, and this added to the beauty of the year we
spent together. I have already labelled you all as my shining stars, because I
am certain that your love for learning will take you far in life.
We have made so many memories, from the activities performed together to
the field trips taken together, it is now difficult to say goodbye to you all as I
have enjoyed every moment teaching you and will miss these times a lot.
Wishing you all love and success!

Sahifa Faraz
 



CLASS 2E
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CLASS 2E
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CLASS 2E
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

3A
 
 
 
 
 
 

Being a new teacher, I was a little nervous but also thrilled
to teach my first ever batch. I can say with guarantee that
this year was fun for me as much as it was for my students.
With mutual effort and cooperation, my girls have outdone
every task and I am so very proud of them. I am truly glad
and humbled to be given the chance of sharing the light of
knowledge, hope and positivity. I hope that your next year
would be filled with even more learning experiences with
the best teachers but remember that I will always be there
for you.

Ayesha Abid
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CLASS 3A
 
 

   SALMAN
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

3B
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,
Assalam o Alaikum
It’s been an honor and privilege to see you all grow from a
bunch of active learners turn into my enthusiastic grown-up
kids!
I enjoyed our sessions together and I hope you took as much
out of them as I did. This year was full of exciting events from
the Poster Competition to the Hifz/ Qirat Competition, your
performance is worth a praise! We should not forget the Sports
Day in which your participation enthralled every spectator!
I can’t believe the time’s gone so quickly! As you continue
through life, never forget to keep learning and keep glowing
with your endless efforts, the reward of which will be given to
you by Allah (SWT).
Keep growing, keep glowing!

Jasra Usman
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LAIBA ADEEL    3B

ZAINAB BINTE ASHHAD 4B
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

3C
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students, 
It has been a great journey and a memorable one too!
From academics to extracurricular activities, you have
proven to be the best. May your friendly and helpful attitude
towards others be rewarded by Allah (SWT) Aameen. I know
your future will be bright and I look forward to hearing
about your success stories. Last but not the least,
congratulations on your success in the Inter-school Football
Competition, you did it! Mashaa Allah. 
Wishing you all the very best in life.

Mehroz Saeed
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MUHAMMAD MAHAD          3C           
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

3D
 
 
 
 
 
 

Break a bad habit, learn a new skill, read a new book, or do a good
deed!
Despite the challenges we have had, I am glad we have all made it
to the end of an academic year. I commend each of you for the
perseverance you have shown. You have shown everything is
possible if we all put our mind into it. I still remember the day
when I entered your class and introduced myself as your home
teacher. I didn’t know that we will develop a great connection in a
very short span of time. The journey may not have been so easy but
you have persevered to the end. Your performance throughout the
academic year was excellent. I am glad you were involved in
several extra-curricular activities like field trip to MagnifiScience
Center, salad-making activity, and also not to forget the efforts you
have shown during Mega Event preparations. 
 With dedication and continued hard work, you have proved to
others that nothing is beyond our reach. You have been excellent
students. I appreciate you for all the memorable moments that we
shared together. 

 Rujman Khan
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

3E
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,
We had an exciting and challenging year, but all is well that
ends well! Alhamdulillah it certainly has.
It has been a pleasure to be your teacher and get to know each
one of you and watch you all blossom. I can’t believe the time
has passed so quickly. Time flies when you keep yourself busy.
As you continue through life, never forget to keep learning and
exploring new areas of your interest.
Whenever you think times gone by, remember how we held our
heads up high.
I am so proud of you! My best wishes for you all.

Beena Hasan
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ABDULLAH ADNAN PATEL          3E

SYED MOHAMMAD MOHIUDDIN ASKARI      3E

 

 CLASS  3E
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 CLASS  3E
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MUHAMMAD HIJAZI        3E

MUHAMMAD QASIM KADRI        3E
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 CLASS  3E
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SAARIM TALHA                         3E

AFNAN ANUS       3E
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AHMED MUJTABA              3E

 CLASS  3E
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

4A
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,
As your mentor, I want to tell you that you have the ability to
overcome any difficulty. You may not realize it, but you have
unique abilities that make you special. Remember that
making mistakes is a natural process but you should never be
discouraged by those mistakes but use them as opportunities
for growth and improvement. Set goals for yourself and work
hard to achieve them with determination and always be
curious. There is so much knowledge and beauty in the world
and it is up to you to discover it.
I am proud of each and every one of you and encourage you to
believe in yourself and always pursue your dreams!

Saalika Kashif
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AYESHA SHEIKH              4A
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CLASS 4A
 
 

74ZARA AHMED                4A
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

4B
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,
Highs and lows, triumphs and despair, laughter and tears;
it is hard to put down the wonderful moments we shared
together, caring and cheering for each other.
Alhamdulillah it was a very fruitful year, embellished with
multiple activities that provided you with an opportunity to
grow and groom yourself. Setting goals for yourself and
working hard to achieve them is worth praising. You
successfully carried the responsibility of being amazing
volunteers and learned to be the great leaders of tomorrow.
Continue your journey with the same zeal and zest, have
faith in Allah Subhanahu wa Ta’ala and don't be afraid of
failure. Remember the one who falls and gets up is much
stronger than the one who never fell. May your future be
filled with joy and success and you grow up to be wonderful
human beings!

Fatima Yousuf
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ESHAAL KASHIF   4B
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

4C
 
 
 
 
 
 

Whenever I meet you all, it gives me a great sense of
achievement. How wonderfully you all have grown
after working hard and persevered to get to this
finishing line. It was a rewarding year which you met
head on, from sports day to declamation and especially
Pecha Kucha and poster competition where you secured
top positions because of your dedication and creativity.
Remember, that your deen and education are an
important investment in yourself and your future. They
will open many doors and opportunities for you, stay
focused and take advantage of the many resources
available to you especially given that you all are future
Hafiz E Quran, Masha Allah which gives me great pride
to be associated with you all. I am here to help you in
any way I can, so don't hesitate to ask for guidance or
assistance wherever you may be in life.
Keep working hard as you did this year to become the
best version of yourselves, and you should be proud of
how far you have come. As you move forward in your
lives, remember to always strive for excellence and to
make your dreams a reality!

Zeba Khan
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

4D
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Education is not preparation for life; education is life
itself”.

In my first year at Reflections I got a batch of seventeen
brilliant and enthusiastic students to teach! Your smiling
faces and vibrant personalities gave me strength and helped
me learn not to give up. We know that teaching is a two-way
process and I am delighted to say that I learned several things
from you too. It was a great experience being your class
teacher and as a subject teacher, it was truly an honor to have
such students who take interest in learning and exploring
new ideas. I hope that this year will be as memorable for you
as it is for me.
Be ambitious and strive for success. I pray to Allah Almighty
to shower His blessings on you and may you always be
successful in life. Aameen!

Warisha Tabassum
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MUHAMMAD MASUD                4D
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

4E
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Dear students,
“You don't have to be great to start, but you have to start to
be great.” Fight the fear of failure with a positive attitude
towards your studies. It's natural to make mistakes when
you're learning something new. Remember, if you're not
getting started you can't succeed either. Learning is the only
thing the mind never exhausts, never fears, and never
regrets.
I wish you all the best in all your future endeavours. May
Allah SWT raise you as God fearing and successful leaders.
Aameen.

Zaeema Ali
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CLASS TEACHER 

4F
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear students,

This year was full of hard work and new experiences. Slowly
getting to know all of you has been amazing. I have seen you
all grow from nervous and shy children to the confident,
articulate and motivated young students that you are now. It
has been a wonderful transformation, and I am confident
that you will take all the skills that you have learned this
year with you and continue to be successful in future.
I hope and pray to Allah SWT that the next year brings you
endless amounts of opportunities to grow and explore the
world around you, as you continue in your next class. 
Always remember, learning does not and should not stop in
the classroom it must continue in your everyday life. Strive
for the best and always believe that you have the power to do
anything you want to with the help of Allah SWT.  

Ghazala Fazal
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MOHAMMAD MAAZ KHAN                   4F
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SYED MUHAMMAD AFFAN      4F
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ABDULLAH RAMEEZ           4F
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91

DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 Around the world

interclass tajweed competition

mystery reader

megathon - THE LIBRARY CONTEST



crossfit
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 art exhibition (boys)

art exhibition (girls)

sports day 
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 Gardening

pecha kucha

Different shades and shapes of A
leaf activity
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 interschool sports events

Ramadan Sadqa Box Activity
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 

literacy planet

pottery

souq

tarbiyah activity
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 field trip class 1

field trip class 2

field trip class 3
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field trip class 4

DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 

shadow activity class 2

اشارے کیا کہتے ہیں
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 

interschool math smart 

interclass math smart

Musabaqa tun nawadir ul arabia

interclass hifz & qirat competition
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 growing seeds class 1

The scents of herbs & spices
activity

ethics  Activity
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 poster competition

salad making activity

trip to spar

interschool hifz & qirat competition
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DOWN THE 
MEMORY LANE

 
 summer carnival

year end party

readers' theatre
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CHECKPOINTS
 
 

Excellence Awards for the Highest Scorers

Sufyan ur Rehman 4D
Rumaehsa Bawany 8A

Students who secured the Highest Scores

Syeda Hanaan Fatima 4B
Yahya Aamir 8D

Students who secured the 2nd Highest Scores

Verdah Rehman 4B
Aaiza Azeem 8B
Mahad Mubeen Bin Aqib 8C

Students who secured the 3rd Highest Scores

Certificates of Excellence for the Highest Scorers Subject Wise

Hadi Abdus Samad 4D
Sakina Ibrahim Kapadia 8B

ENGLISH

Muhammad Arham Mir 4E
Hamnah Tahir 8B
Zujaja Rehman 8B

URDU

Hadi Abdus Samad 4D
Rumaehsa Bawany 8A

MATH

Syeda Hanaan Fatima 4B
Hamnah Tahir 8B

ARABIC
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OUR HUFFAZ, 
OUR PRIDE

 

Mian Yamaan Mujib - DYB
Hamza Bin Talha - DYB
Muhammad Fuzail - DYB
Muhammad Ammar - DYB
Bazil Khan - DYB
Suleiman Aamir - DYB
Irha Ali - DYG
Aroush Noorani - DYG
Maria Ali Godil - DYG
Zainab Nooman - DYG
Khadijah Rehman Khan - DYG
Khadija Imam - DYG
Mishkaat - DYG
Ayesha Jamal - DYG
Muhammad Yousuf Rana - 4F
Abdullah Anas -4F
Mohammad Essa - 4F
Hanzalah Tahir - 4F
Khuzaimah Zaki Usmani - 4F
Barira Umer - 4C

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.


